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rewrite your
skin's history
0000's of practitioners endorse
Dermapen's
world
leading
technology which helps you
Rewrite Your Skin's History,
without side effectsor downtime.

“Dermapen 4 stimulates
your body's natural
processes to heal and
rejuvenate your skin”

only the best
Dermapen 4, when used as part
of your individual skin treatment
plan, is a world leading treatment
that can be used to treat:
Fine lines, Acne, Scarring, Skin
Tightening,
Stretch
Marks,
Pigmentation, Enlarged Pores
and Hair Loss

“Dermapen 4 is one of the
most effective treatments
for so many different skin
conditions.”

Is it painful?
Dermapen 4 unlike its competitors or
predecessors is the most comfortable,
virtually
pain
free
microneedling
treatment available

WHAT IS dermapen 4 ?
Dermapen 4 is the breakthrough of the
decade utilising the most advanced
needle cartridge innovation to vertically
pierce the skin. Dermapen 4 glides over
the skin creating millions of fine fractional
channels up to 104% faster than other
micro needling devices

How does it work?
The creation of these channels means
that they can carry up to 80% more
topical nutrients deeper into the skin. In
turn, our body's natural response triggers
a natural process of repair. The result is
an increased production of collagen and
elastin, resurfacing, retexturising and
overall skin renewal anywhere on the
body, from hard to reach areas such as
around the eyes, eyelids, earlobes, nexk,
lips, nose or larger areas of nexk and
decollete, stomach, and legs for stretch
mark treatments. Dermapen 4 is the most
advanced microneedling device available.
Dermapen 4 treatments are faster, safer,
and produce optimal results.

what happens during
treatment?

Your Le Sands Clinic skilled practitioner,
will guide you through your treatment,
and will explain to you how Dermapen 4 is
used, and how it will significantly help in
your skin care treatment plan. Just lay
back and enjoy stunning results.

HOW MANY
tREATMENTS ARE
REQUIRED?
This depends upon your individual Le
Sands Clinic treatment plan, as
advised by our highly skilled and
talented team of dermal therapists but
normally you should expect, for
optimal results, between 4 and 8
treatments.

How long before I
see results?
Typically, you will see results after the
first treatment, with more significant
results after 3 or more treatments

Is there any
downtime?
generally, no, but you may experience
facial redness for 12-48 hours after
your treatment. Most people are able
to return to normal activities
immediately after your treatment. We
also would normally advise a suitable
skin care regime to complement your
Dermapen 4 treatment.
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